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SUMMARY

An observational study, involving 1053 employees of a
Glasgow factory, was conducted to determine the overall
level of behaviour change and the characteristics of those
who responded after attending a workplace health check.
Eight hundred and sixty-eight individuals received one of
four versions of a health check. Participants were
deemed to have `responded' if they made one or more
of the advised behaviour changes (stopped smoking,
increased exercise, reduced alcohol consumption,
improved diet). Twenty-six per cent of participants
were not `at risk' on entry to the study. Those in the
`not at risk' group were characterised by having higher
socio-economic status and educational attainment than
those `at risk' and were more likely to perceive them-
selves as being in good health and at low risk of coronary

heart disease. Forty-seven per cent of those who received
the health check and returned for follow-up reported one
or more of the desired behaviour changes (responders).
In comparison to those who made none of the desired
changes (the non-responders), responders tended to
perceive their own health to be poorer and their risk of
coronary heart disease to be greater and they were more
likely to have perceived the health check as threatening.
In future, health check interventions should take account
of these two important findings: that such a large
proportion (almost half) responded positively by chan-
ging behaviour and that it was those who perceived
themselves to be `at risk' who tended to comply with
advised behaviour changes.
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INTRODUCTION

Health checks have become an important com-
ponent of many health promotion activities
including coronary heart disease prevention cam-
paigns, workplace health promotion programmes
and primary care based interventions (Bhantna-
ger and Durrington, 1990; Shea and Basch, 1990;
Williams, 1992). The usual procedure followed in
a health check is that coronary risk and lifestyle
are assessed to allow feedback of information to
the client followed by personalised health educa-
tion. The rationale is that this will encourage
individuals to change their health related beha-
viour (in particular, smoking, alcohol consump-
tion, exercise patterns and diet).

Despite their frequent utilisation, health checks
have been criticised for several reasons.

(i) It has been argued that health checks pre-
ferentially attract individuals from the
middle classes who are at relatively low
risk of ill health; the so called `worried
well' (Pill et al., 1988). Because of this,
health checks are seen to operate as yet
another example of the `inverse care law'
(Waller et al., 1990).

(ii) Health checks do not have a large effect on
measurable coronary risk. This has now
been demonstrated by recent primary care
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based (Family Heart Health Study Group,
1994; Imperial Cancer Research Fund
OXCHECK Study Group, 1994, 1995) and
workplace (Hanlon et al., 1995) studies and
by a number of older studies [South East
London Screening Study Group, 1977; Solo-
nen et al., 1979; World Health Organization
(WHO) European Collaborative Group,
1986; Multiple Risk Factor Intervention
Trial Research Group, 1990].

(iii) Health checks may impair well-being by
provoking anxiety (Stoate, 1989).

Doubt has been cast on the future of health
checks as a consequence of these criticisms
(Toon, 1995), and economic analysis has led to
the conclusion that the effects of health checks
must be shown to last for at least 10 years if they
are to be cost-effective (Langham et al., 1996;
Wonderling et al., 1996a, b). Others take a more
positive view of workplace health promotion. In
North America, rigorous evaluations of work-
place health promotion are becoming more
common and the case is now being made that
workplace health promotion can be shown to
improve key health indices (Pelletier, 1993). In
the meantime, health promotion practice has
been changing. Some health checks are being
used to address a broader range of issues includ-
ing positive aspects of health (Greater Glasgow
Health Board, 1994). Other studies have shown
that worksite interventions that use more sophis-
ticated behavioural approaches can produce last-
ing changes in some cardiovascular risk factors
and are more effective than simple risk assess-
ment or risk education (Gomel et al., 1993).
Work on stages of behaviour change (Diclemente
and Prochaska, 1982) suggests that an interven-
tion may result in a movement towards a health
related behaviour change, which at that point in
the individual's career of decision-making is not
yet manifested in behaviour change but is instru-
mental in changing the individual's thinking.

If rational decisions about the future of health
checks are to be made, more information is
required on changes in health related behaviour.
This paper principally focuses on the level of
behaviour change which occurred, as opposed
to changes in measurable coronary risk, and
describes the characteristics of those who made
the desired changes.

METHODS

This study was established to answer the follow-
ing three questions.

(i) What are the characteristics of those defined
to be at low risk (that is, those who have no
need to make changes in smoking behaviour,
alcohol consumption or exercise patterns on
entry to the study)?

(ii) What proportion of participants in a health
check respond to the health counsellor's
advice by making one or more of the advised
behaviour changes?

(iii) What are the characteristics of those who
`respond' by making one or more of the
advised behaviour changes?

Location, study population and data collection

The study took place in a large Glasgow engin-
eering factory that employed just over 2600
people in 1991 when the study started. This
study complements a randomised controlled
trial of a workplace based health check which
has been reported elsewhere (Hanlon et al., 1995).
The workforce was predominantly male, com-
prising blue-collar workers in their middle
years. One thousand six hundred subjects were
randomly selected (those on permanent night
shift were excluded because of practical difficul-
ties). A total of 1371 subjects accepted the invita-
tion to the health check and were fully eligible for
the study (Hanlon et al., 1995). These individuals
were randomly allocated to one of five groups.
Each of the five groups received different infor-
mation and feedback, as follows.

(i) Health education without feedback on cho-
lesterol level or risk score.

(ii) Health education with feedback on choles-
terol level but without feedback on risk
score.

(iii) Health education with feedback on risk
score but not on cholesterol level.

(iv) Full health check: health education with
feedback on cholesterol level and on risk
score.

(v) Internal control groupÐdelayed interven-
tion.

All groups were seen at enrolment (Stage I),
after 6 months (Stage II) and after 12 months at the
completion of the study (Stage III). A common
data set (see Table 1) was collected from partici-
pants at each visit (Hanlon et al., 1995).
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A standardised package of face-to-face health
education was employed, supported by relevant
leaflets. Each component of the health education
package and the feedback on risk score and
cholesterol was scripted and rehearsed by the
counsellors to ensure consistency of advice. How-
ever, issues of most relevance to the individual
subjects were stressed by the counsellors. Mem-
bers of the control group (group 5) were assessed
at Stage I but received no health education,
feedback or written information at this stage. In
this way, group 5 acted as control group (Hanlon
et al., 1995).

Only those individuals who attended all three
stages of the study have been included in the
analysis for this paper. This leaves a total of 1053
out of the original 1371 recruits, of whom 868
received a version of the health check at Stage I (i.e.
were in groups 1±4). Although analysis of the data
has been conducted including those who were lost
to follow-up, in this paper results are presented for
those within groups 1±4 who returned for follow-
up. This is because the efficacy of the health check,
analysed on the basis of intention to treat, has
already been assessed (Hanlon et al., 1995). An
important issue now is what characterised those

who made one or more positive behaviour
changes. This is best established by studying
those who returned for follow-up because the
behavioural changes and some of the personal
characteristics of individuals who did not return
for follow-up are not known in the same detail.
For the purposes of this analysis, the four groups
that received one version of the health check are
considered together as a single group of 868 parti-
cipants. This is because the randomised controlled
trial did not detect major differences in outcome
arising from different versions of the health check
and because `intervention group' is one of the
variables that is considered in this analysis as one
of the potential predictors of outcome. Therefore,
any behavioural or psychological response arising
from differences in the original controlled trial
intervention group will be detected through the
current analysis.

Analysis

Question 1

On entry to the study, individuals were defined as
being `not at risk' if their reported behaviour met
all the following criteria:
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Table 1: Data collected from participants

Variables

Health related behaviour
1 Smoking status (to establish current smokers)
2 Alcohol consumption (to establish those who drink above the then recommended weekly limits of 21 units for males and 14

units for females)
3 Exercise habits (to establish those exercising vigorously 420 min, three times per week)
4 Diet (to establish frequency of consumption of: (1) fresh fruit; (2) green vegetables; (3) wholemeal bread; (4) cakes/biscuits/

chocolates; (5) meat pies/sausage; (6) chips)

Socio-economic data
5 Age group
6 Gender
7 Educational status: highest qualification gained
8 Occupation (from which socio-economic group was derived)
9 Marital status

Health check related information
10 Self-perception of health status over the past year
11 Self-perceived health status for age
12 Personal history of heart disease
13 Family history of heart disease
14 Self-perceived risk of heart disease
15 Whether on drug treatment for heart disease
16 Intervention group
17 Anxiety (measured on a ten-point scale, self-assessment following intervention)
18 Whether threatened by health check information
19 Counsellor conducting first health check

Psychological tests
20 Sense of coherence (dimensions: meaning, manage, control)
21 Health locus of control (dimensions: internal, chance, powerful others)



(i) non-smokers;
(ii) weekly consumption of alcohol <21 units for

men or <14 units for women;
(iii) exercised for >20 min (aerobically) three

times per week.

Therefore, throughout this paper the terms `at
risk' and `not at risk' relate to a limited list of
health related behaviours. Those who failed to
meet one or more of the above criteria were
defined as being `at risk'. Those who were `not
at risk' were compared with those `at risk'. Each
of variables 5±21 in Table 1 was tested separately
for association with risk status using chi-square
tests.

Question 2

The number of `responders' was counted at Stage
II and Stage III. Individuals were categorised as
`responders' if their changes in self-reported
behaviour since Stage I met one or more of the
following criteria:

(i) changed from being a `current smoker' to a
`non-smoker';

(ii) changed from above the then recommended
safe levels of weekly alcohol consumption
(21 units for men, 14 units for women) to
below these levels;

(iii) changed from taking less than `20 min of
aerobic exercise three times per week' to at
least this level;

(iv) complied with dietary advice given during
the health check.

Six categories of food consumption were ana-
lysed: (1) fresh fruit; (2) green vegetables; (3)
cakes, biscuits and chocolates; (4) meat pies and
sausages; (5) chips; and (6) wholemeal bread.
Based on reported food frequencies, analysis of
change in reported food frequencies led to the
allocation of one positive score for each category
of food showing changes that had been advised in
the health check, and one negative score for each
change that was against the advice of the health
check. This created a range of potential scores for
each individual from ±6 to +6. Subjects with a net
positive score of two or more were defined as
having made a health enhancing dietary change.
It was considered that this arbitrary choice pos-
sessed face validity. Individuals achieving a score
of two or more were reporting several dietary
changes that had been advised during the health
check. All participants had the potential to make
some dietary improvements and, as such, were

defined as potential responders even if they were
not `at risk' with respect to smoking, alcohol
consumption or exercise.

Data on smoking, drinking, exercise and diet-
ary intake were collected separately at each
stage and replies analysed later for change
(rather than asking the subjects for self-reported
changes). This was done to minimise bias arising
from the respondent's desire to please the coun-
sellor.

Question 3

Those who were `responders' were compared
with the `non-responders'. Each of variables 5±
21 in Table 1 was tested separately for association
with response status using chi-square tests.
Thereafter a stepwise logistic regression analysis
was carried out to establish the best combination
of variables for predicting membership of the
`responder' or `non-responder' subgroups. These
analyses were carried out separately for changes
between Stages I and II (6 months) and Stages I
and III (1 year).

RESULTS

Question 1

Table 2 shows the proportion of full attenders
who were `at risk' for each of the relevant beha-
viours and the proportion `not at risk' for any of
them. The latter were 275 individuals (26% of all
full attenders) who were `not at risk' in terms of
smoking, alcohol or exercise behaviour at base-
line. These individuals formed the `not at risk'
subgroup. Table 3 presents the variables that
showed statistically significant associations with
membership of this subgroup. Members of the
`not at risk' subgroup were more likely to per-
ceive their health over the previous year as `good'
(as opposed to `fairly good' or `poor'). Self-
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Table 2: Percentages of full attenders in groups 1±5
(n = 1053) showing risk behaviours on entry to the
study and the percentages of those who were defined
as `not at risk' by virtue of their smoking, alcohol
and exercise behaviours

`At risk' status Percentage of trial participants
`at risk'

`At risk' for smoking 32
`At risk' for alcohol 30
`At risk' for exercise 50
`Not at risk' 26



perceived `health for age' was more likely to be
`excellent' or `good' rather than `fair' or `poor',
and they tended not to perceive themselves to be
`at risk' of coronary heart disease. There is some
evidence to suggest this is an accurate perception.
When the Dundee Risk Score (Tunstall-Pedoe,
1991), which is a summary score of reversible
coronary risk, was compared, the `at risk' group
had significantly higher mean score (Mean
Dundee Risk Score: `at risk' = 28.08; `not at
risk' = 17.2, p < 0.001).

The `not at risk' group had a higher representa-
tion from the professional, managerial and inter-
mediate non-manual categories, and tended to
have obtained qualifications at post-school-leav-
ing age or later. There were also significant
associations between being in the `not at risk'
group and two of the dimensions in the sense of
coherence psychological assessment (Anto-
novsky, 1984). For each dimension of the sense
of coherence assessment, scales were dichoto-
mised to produce two groups: those who fell
above and those who fell below the median for
the study participants as a whole. The group
defined as not being at risk were associated

with scores suggesting they held a belief that life
has meaning and felt a sense of control over their
life circumstances.

Question 2

Of the 868 full attenders who received one version
of the health check and returned for follow up at
Stages II and III, 409 (47%) reported that they
had made one or more of the advised changesÐ
stopped smoking, reduced their alcohol con-
sumption from above recommended weekly
limits to below, increased their level of physical
activity to recommended amounts, or changed
defined aspects of their diet. Increase in exercise
was the most commonly reported change, fol-
lowed by dietary change, reduced alcohol con-
sumption and then smoking cessation (Table 4).
By Stage III (after 12 months of follow-up and a
repetition of the intervention at 6 months), 56%
of the 868 full attenders reported one or more
positive behaviour changes (i.e. were defined as
`responders'). If the proportion of responders is
recalculated on the basis of intention to treat
(that is on the assumption that those who did
not return for follow-up made no changes), the
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Table 3: Variables showing a statistically significant association with membership of the `at risk' or `not at risk'
subgroups at Stage I (full attenders, groups 1±5, n = 1053)

Variable Category Percentage in category d.o.f. p-valuea

Not at risk At risk

Self-perceived Good 73 60 2 <0.001
health over Fairly good 23 38
past year Not good 4 2

Self-perceived Excellent/good 80 63 1 <0.001
health for age Fair/poor 20 37

Perception of Yes/possibly 21 38 1 <0.001
being `at risk' No 79 62
for CHD

Socio-economic Professional/ managerial/ 22 14 2 0.004
group intermediate non-manual

Junior non-manual/ 59 60
foremen/skilled manual
Semi-skilled/unskilled/ 19 26
manual

Education: None/school leaving age 29 38 2 0.002
highest Post-school-leaving-age 57 54
qualification HNC/HND/degree 14 8

Sense of Low score 32 47 2 <0.001
coherence: High score 68 53
meaning

Sense of Low score 37 46 1 0.01
coherence: High score 63 54
control

aOn chi-square test.



denominator includes all individuals allocated to
groups 1±4 at Stage I (n = 1138). Using this
denominator, the proportion of responders is
36% at Stage II and 43% at Stage III.

Question 3

Table 5 shows the variables that were statistically
significant in their association with being a
`responder' at Stage II, 6 months after a health
check. `Responders' tended to perceive them-
selves to be `at risk' of coronary heart disease
(CHD) and were more likely to perceive their
own health as `fair or poor' (rather than `excellent
or good'). `Responders' were also more likely to
perceive the health check as threatening and,
therefore, a cause of anxiety. Although respon-
ders were more likely to be married or living as
married, none of the other sociodemographic
variables was significantly associated with beha-
vioural change. The identity of the counsellor
who carried out the intervention showed a signi-
ficant association with response, but the inter-
vention group did not. When a forward stepwise
logistic regression analysis was employed, self-
perception of being `at risk' of CHD and the
identity of the counsellor were the only variables
in the best model for discriminating between
responders and non-responders. After these two
variables were entered into the model, none of the
other variables made a significant additional
contribution (Table 6). The model that incorpo-
rated these variables successfully predicted 43%
of responders and 74% of non-responders (over-
all 60% prediction).

A similar analysis was carried out on the data
obtained at Stage III (after 12 months), by which
time individuals had experienced two health
checks: at baseline and again after 6 months.
The overall pattern of variables associated with
being a responder was similar to that at Stage II.

DISCUSSION

One of the most striking findings from this ana-
lysis is the large proportion of the full attenders
(47%) who, 6 months after receiving a version of
the health check, reported one or more of the
behaviour changes which had been advised
(stopped smoking, reduced alcohol consumption
to below the recommended maximum, improved
diet or increased exercise to meet the prescribed
level). At 12 months, 6 months after the second
health check intervention, this figure had risen to
56% which suggests an additional benefit from
repetition. Even if these figures are re-analysed
on the basis of intention to treat and all defaul-
ters from the study are deemed to have made no
behaviour changes, the proportion making one or
more of the recommended behaviour changes is
still high (36% at 6 months and 43% at 12
months). It might, of course, be argued that this
level of behaviour change was due to reporting
bias brought about by a desire on the part of
subjects to give the answers they imagined were
being sought by the researchers. To minimise this
type of bias, however, data on smoking, drinking,
exercise and dietary intake were collected separ-
ately at each stage and replies analysed later for
change (rather than asking the subjects for self-
reported changes). Therefore, while desire to
please cannot be discounted, steps were taken
to minimise this form of bias.

Yet, despite the large amount of change in self-
reported behaviour, the randomised controlled
trial that formed the principal part of this study
demonstrated only a small effect on measurable
coronary heart disease risk (Hanlon et al., 1995).
This result is consistent with other workplace and
primary care trials (Pelletier, 1993; Barratt et al.,
1994; Sorensen et al., 1996), as was emphasised
by a recent systematic review of randomised
controlled trials of multiple risk factor interven-
tions for preventing CHD which concluded that
this form of intervention has limited impact on
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Table 4: Percentages of full attenders in groups 1±4 (n = 868) showing risk behaviours on entry to the study and
the percentages of those who favourably changed their behaviour by 6 months after a health check

`At risk' status Percentage of all full attenders in Percentage of full attenders who were `at risk'
groups 1±4 who were `at risk' and made desired change after a health check

at Stage I

`At risk' for smoking 31 7
`At risk' for alcohol 29 20
`At risk' for exercise 51 38
`At risk' for diet 100 29



CHD risk factors (Ebraham and Davey Smith,
1997).

As a consequence, the results from this study
raise several questions. Are changes in health
related behaviour (alcohol consumption, exer-
cise, smoking and diet) which have a small
effect on measurable CHD risk worthwhile? Are
these behavioural measures appropriate outcome
indicators for a health check? Part of the answer
may come from examining the client's perspect-
ive. When an individual attends a health check,
he or she is given advice. The advice may cover a
number of behaviours. However, if the individual
adopts even one of the suggested changes, he or
she may well feel that they have `complied', even
if they have not made all the suggested changes.
Consequently, the adoption of one or more of the
suggested behaviour changes is a highly appro-
priate outcome measure for a health check
because, from the client's point of view, it mea-
sures compliance with behaviour changes that
were explained to them as the purpose of the
intervention.

Furthermore, it can be argued that changes in
heath related behaviour are worthwhile even if
they do not result, in the short term, in changes
that manifest themselves as reduction in the clas-
sical CHD risk factors. These potential benefits
relate to positive health (encompassing well-being
and fitness), to reduced risks of other categories of
ill health and perhaps even to continuing change
into the future that ultimately reduces CHD risk.

The results in this paper also give some insight
into the role of the so called `worried well' in
health checks. Those identified on entry to the
study as being at `low risk' (that is, non-smokers,
moderate drinkers and regular exercisers) tended
to be the better educated members of the work-
force who had higher status jobs. As such, they
have a similar profile to a group often called the
`worried well' who have been identified in other
studies to be more easily recruited for health
checks (Pill et al., 1988; Waller et al., 1990).
This low risk group has, however, a very different
profile from the group that is found to have
benefited from the health check. Those whose
reported behaviour did change, perceived them-
selves to have poor general health and to be `at
risk' of CHD. They also tended to perceive the
health check as anxiety provoking and threaten-
ing. In other words, it tended to be those who
perceived themselves to be in need of healthy
change and who worried about the information
given to them who made the changes. There is
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Table 5: Variables showing a statistically significant association with membership of the `responders' subgroup
at Stage II (full attenders, groups 1±4, n = 868)

Variable Category Percentage in category d.o.f. p-valuea

Responders Non-responders
(n = 409) (n = 459)

Perception of Yes/possibly 43 26 1 < 0.001
being `at risk' No 57 74
of CHD

Self-perceived Excellent/good 62 71 1 0.007
health for age Fair/poor 38 29

Whether perceived Threatening 14 9 2 0.018
health check Neutral 13 11
information to Not threatening 72 80
be threatening

Marital status Married/as married 84 78 2 0.043
Divorced/separated/ 6 6
widowed
Single 10 16

Health check 1 47 54 1 0.05
counsellor 2 53 46

aOn chi-square test.

Table 6: Significant variables for predicting response
in logistic regression analysis; Stage II (full attenders,
groups 1±4, n = 868)

Variable Category Odds ratio

Perception of being No 1.0
`at risk' of CHD Yes/possibly 2.18 (1.63±2.90)

Health check 1 1.0
counsellor 2 1.33 (1.01±1.74)



also some evidence to suggest that their self-
perception of risk was objectively accurate. This
implies that, if health check recruitment mechan-
isms and the health check itself could be designed
to identify this type of individual, even more help
and support could be offered to them. The role of
support from others at home and in the work-
place may also be important. Those who changed
behaviours tended to be married or live as mar-
ried. Also, the research team perceived that the
high profile given to health in the whole work-
place during the study seemed to legitimise and
support the changes in behaviour made by indi-
viduals.

The fact that those who made changes tended
to find the health check threatening is also of
interest, as it gives a different slant to the role of
anxiety and threat than that reported in previous
studies (Stoate, 1989). As will be reported else-
where, the overall level of anxiety caused by the
health check was low, but those who found it
more threatening were those who went on to
make the recommended behaviour changes.
This suggests that the provision of information
that causes mild anxiety during a health check
can be a motivating factor for behaviour change.
The context is important. At the time individuals
were given information about their personal risk
that may have caused anxiety, they were provided
with advice and support that could lead to a
positive behavioural response and a reduction
in anxiety.

Given that models of behaviour change which
describe behaviour resulting from health promo-
tion interventions suggest a complex cycle of
change, affected by a wide variety of factors,
frequently resulting in compliance but often
ending in relapse (Becker, 1974; Tones, 1987),
several practical lessons for the practice of health
promotion emerge from this study. First, inter-
pretation of the results of a series of randomised
controlled trials of health checks may underesti-
mate the importance of behavioural benefits if
outcomes are judged exclusively in terms of cor-
onary risk. Second, the level of behaviour change
should be judged both in terms of changes in
particular behaviours and the proportion of indi-
viduals who made one or more of the desired
changes: both measurements provide a valuable
insight, but the latter is less frequently quoted.
Third, it would be logical to target those who
perceive themselves to be in need of healthy
change and who worry about the information
given to them. Fourth, anxiety can have a posi-

tive effect provided clients are given information
and support. Fifth, there may be merit in plan-
ning simple but repeated interventions, as repeti-
tion seems to enhance response.

Health promotion interventions should be
founded on a solid evidence base. However,
given that health is a wider concept than disease,
health promotion requires a wide range of evid-
ence that deals with behavioural and biological
outcomes supplemented by an understanding of
the processes involved in healthy change.
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